Coionial Kitchen & Bath Cabinetry, Inc.
2300 E. Church St., #4
Sandwich, IL 60548

P: 815‑786‑9401

CUSTOM CABINETRY CARE:
STAINED CABINETRY ‑ SHEEN 50 (GIossy)
Clean the cabinetry as needed with a lint‑free cIoth (micro fiber) and soapy water and dry thoroughly and immediately.

DO NOT USE SUCH PRODUCTS AS

Old English

,

Pledge

,

Endust,

or any wax products. The wax used in these

PrOducts has a chemical reaction to the finish on the cabinetry, making it impossible to repair or touch up.

STAENED CABINETRY ‑ SHEEN 20 & 5 (Matt to Dull)
Clean the cabinetry as needed with a lint‑free cIoth (micro丘ber) and soapy water and dry thoroughly and immediately.

Iffi正uer cleaning is necessary, uSe % cup vinegar to one (1) gallon ofwater with a lint‑free cIoth. Repeat cleaning with clean

Water and a lint free cIoth. Dry thoroughly and immediately.

DO NOT use Citrus Shine on these specialty finish cabinets.
DO NOT use

FLAXSOAP㊥

, MURPHY

S OIL SOAP⑧

OR CABINET MAGIC⑧, Or Citrus Shine on 5 or 20 Sheen

finishes. These and other products will shine the appearance ofthe dull (hand) rub surfaces, reSulting in sheen on the cabinetry
instead ofthe dull appearance.

DO NOT USE SUCH PRODUCTS AS

Old English

,

Pledge

,

Endust,

or any wax products. The wax used in these

products has a chemical reaction to the finish on the cabinetry, making it impossible to repair or touch up.

PAINTED CABINETRY
Clean the cabinetry as needed with a lint‑free damp cIoth (micro fiber) and dry血oroughly and immediately.

At least once a year you should use soapy water and thoroughly clean all cabinets

Paying special attention to

cracks and crevasses where dirt and grime can build up. Around stove or where grease and oil build up add a squirt of
dish soap and a splash ofvinegar (1/4 cup per gallon ofwater) to help break t血ough the tough stuff

Finally wash with clean water and towel dry.

DO NOT use anmonia based cleaners, aS these products will soften the finish.

General Cabinetry CIeaning Notes
Make sure to wipe dry any spills, SPlashes, Or drips as they occur, always keep the surface ofyour cabinetry dry
Wood is like a sponge. It can absorb moisture or dry out. It is important to control the humidity in your home at a consistent
38% to 48% year ro皿d to maintain the best envirorment for your cabinetry.

DO NOT use any abrasive towels, ragS, Or POWdered cleaners as these may scratch or penetrate the surface, thus allowing
moisture to penetrate and deteriorate the finish.

DO NOT use a dishcloth to clean or dry cabinet exteriors. It may contain rermants of detergents and grease.
DO USE Mirco魚ber towels to clean and dry your cabinetry.

DO NOT use harsh detergents, StrOng SOaP, abrasive cleaners, Or Selfpolishing waxes. All ofthese items can remove the
Cabinets

factory‑aPPlied finish.
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